Code of Conduct- Canada Winter Games and Other Badminton Teams
1. Each player who is a member of a Badminton PEI team or training squad is expected to
conduct himself/herself in a proper manner at all times.
2. All players selected for a training squad or team will be required to participate in the
following:
a. Designated training sessions
b. Supplementary training sessions prescribed by the Head Coach
c. Provincial tournaments in own age group
d. Provincial tournaments in open age group
e. Designated out-of-province tournaments
f. Prescribed clinics, technical sessions, and fitness testing
3. At all competitions in which they are entered team/squad members are required to complete
their playing commitment in each of their events and when on tour must also remain at the
playing facility until the team departs, unless otherwise approved by the Head Coach or
Team Manager.
4. When on tour all team/squad members must occupy the accommodation allocated by the
Head Coach or Team Manager and must not leave the premises in which the
accommodation is located without the approval of the Head Coach or Team Manager.
5. When on tour or in camp the curfew and "lights out" times, as pre-set by the Head Coach,
Team Manager, or duly appointed deputy and acknowledged by the athletes, must be
adhered to by all team/squad members. One team official shall be designated to deal with
the application of curfew and other matters of discipline.
6. No member of a team or training squad shall have, consume or be under the influence of
alcoholic beverage or drugs or view or be in possession of pornographic materials, in any
venue, facility, housing or hotel accommodation, transport vehicle, athlete village or other
location connected with a training program, competition or camp.
7. Any team or training squad member who fails to observe Regulation 6 above will be
suspended from the team or squad.
8. Any team or training squad member who, in the opinion of the Head Coach, Team Manager
or duly appointed deputy, is guilty of serious irregular conduct may be suspended from the
team or squad.
9. Badminton PEI will not be responsible for the cost of accommodation, meals or travel for
any team squad member who is suspended under the provisions of Clause 7 or 8.

